
8. Maya  

 

Question 1: Why a power is accepted between karya and karan? Explain with analogy. 

Answer: Karya and karan have different features. Therefore, a shakti needs to be accepted which conceals the                 

features of karana and presents the karana in a very different way as effect. This shakti has objective existence                   

and it is not a mental construct. 

For example, hydrogen is inflammable gas and oxygen supports combustion. However, a shakti namely              

electricity conceals these features and presents them as an effect in the form of water having neither of the                   

features of inflammability and supporting combustion. Another analogy is that of apurva, as held by Mimamsa.                

It connects karma and karma-fala which have cause-effect relationship.  

 

Question 2: What is the meaning of Maya? How is it proved that Maya is the shakti of Brahman? 

Answer: The shakti of Brahman which conceals the swaroopa of Brahman and shows Brahman in a different                 

manner is known as Maya. This has an objective existence like electricity in the case of water. This is so                    

because Brahman, the cause, is nirgun, nishkriya, infinite and chetan. The jagat, which is an effect, is with                  

attributes and is limited in space and time. Thus, cause is appearing in a different fashion. Therefore, one power                   

has to be accepted which conceals the swaroopa of Brahman and presents It in a different manner. That is Maya.  

माया   नाम   ब�हर�यथा�मान ं  �का�या�यथवै   काय�   करो�त,   सा   माया   (��न   उप�नष�   १.   १६) 

The proof for it being the shakti of Brahman is as follows:- 

● If Maya were not there, then there cannot be any creatorship for Parameshwara. This is so because                 

there shall be no pravritti for creation without shakti. 

न   �ह   तया   �वना   परमे�वर�य   ��टृ�वं   �स�य�त,   शि�तर�हत�य   त�य   �व�ृयनपुप�ेः   (BSB   1.4.3) 

● In relation to Maya, there is motivation of action for Parameshwara. In relation to Its swaroopa, there is                  

unconcern. 

परमा�मन�त ु  �व�प�यपा�यमौदासी�यम ्  ,   माया�यपा�यं   च   �वत�क�वम ्  (BSB   2.2.7) 

However, despite there being Maya between karan Brahman and karya jagat, Maya is Brahman alone. This is so 

because before creation, there was only Brahman, one without a second. 

 

Question 3: What are the synonyms of Maya? 

Answer: The synonyms of Maya are Prakriti, Vaishnavi Maya, Mool-Prakriti, Akash, Akshar, Avyakt etc. The               

references are as under:- 

● व�ैणवीम ्   �वां   मायां   मलू�कृ�त ं  वशीकृ�य   (Gita   Bhashya   Avataranika) 

○ After controlling my own Vaishnavi Maya namely Mool-prakriti. 

● एति�म�न ु  ख�व�रे   गा�या�काश   ओत�च   �ोत�चे�त   (Brihad   Aranyak   3.8.11) 

○ O Gargi! This entire Akash is accommodated criss-cross in this akshar. 

● अ�ाणो   �यमनाः   श�ुो   �य�रा�परतः   परः(Mundak   2.1.2) 

○ Beyond the Supreme Akshar. 

● महतः   परम�य�तम�य�ता�प�ुषः   परः   (Kath   1.3.10) 



○ Avyakt is greater than Mahat.  

 

Question 4: In how many types has Maya been described in Bhagvad Gita? 

Answer: Maya has been described in two types in Gita. One is Apara Prakriti. Second is Para Prakriti. Brahman                   

appearing in the form of (because of) Apara Prakriti is called jagat. Brahman appearing in the form of (because                   

of) Para Prakriti is called jiva.  

 

Question 5: What are the parts of Apara Prakriti? What is the reason of the adjective ‘apara’? 

Answer: The parts of Apara Prakriti are defined in Gita 7.4. It comprises Avyakt, Mahat, Ahamkar and five                  

Tanmatra.  

The Apara Prakriti is called ‘apara’ i.e. inferior because Avyakt contains the avidya of jivas. Because of that,                  

Apara Prakriti becomes the cause of the creation, sustenance and dissolution of jagat as well as the cause of all                    

transactions of jiva and jagat. That is why it is called ‘apara’. 

 

Question 6: What are the names of Brahman with the upadhi of Maya? 

Answer: Brahman with the upadhi of Maya is called by the name ‘Ishwara’. Brahman with the upadhi of                  

Samashti Ahamkar (Avidya combined with Avyakt), Samashti Buddhi and Samashti Manas is called             

Hiranyagarbha, Brahmaji, Karya Brahm and Apar Brahm. 

 

Question 7: What is Ahamkar? 

Answer: Ahamkar here refers to the Samashti Ahamkar defined in Gita 7.4. It is defined as Avidya combined                  

with Avyakt. Avidya here refers to the Avidya of jivas which was retained when pralaya happened. This Avidya                  

combined with Avyakt becomes the inducer for Hiranyagarbha to create the jagat. Hence, it is also called                 

Ahamkar. 

 

Question 8: What is Para Prakriti? What is the reason of the adjective ‘para’? 

Answer: Para Prakriti refers to Prana. It is explained in Gita 7.5. The entire jagat is held due to Para Prakriti.                     

Brahman appearing in the form of Para Prakriti is called jiva. Brahman manifests Itself as jiva through                 

Prana-dharana i.e. breathing. All forces are manifestation of this Prana. 

The bodies are created due to Apara Prakriti. Because of Para Prakriti, Bhagavan manifests Himself as jiva in                  

those created bodies. Chhandogya Upanishad 6.3.2 says the following:- 

अनेन जीवेना�मनान�ु�व�य नाम�पे �याकरवाणी�त (After entering in the form of jivatma, let Me divide the names                

and forms). 

Here, the division in names and forms is due to Apara Prakriti whereas the manifestation as jiva is due to Para                     

Prakriti. 

Para Prakriti is called ‘para’ i.e. superior due to the fact there is neither avidya nor any transactions resulting due                    

to avidya in it.   

 



Question 9: What are the things which people deluded by Maya do? 

Answer: Jagat is created by Maya (=Apara Prakriti) which is Trigunatmika. Through Jagat, jivas endure their                

karmafalas. People deluded by Maya do either satkarma (=good karma) or dushkarma (=bad karma).              

Consequently they accumulate either Punya or Papa. 

 

Question 10: How is it stated that Maya is subservient to Brahman ? 

Answer: It was stated in the answer to previous question that jivas are deluded by Maya and hence they do                    

satkarma and dushkarma and hence they do dharma and adharma. When there is great decline of dharma and                  

rise of adharma, Ishwara as if takes the form of humans etc through Maya for the welfare of world (Gita 4.6).                     

Dharma and adharma obstruct the jnana-shakti of human beings. However, they cannot obstruct the jnana-shakti               

of Ishwara. Thus, the fact that Ishwara can use Maya for manifesting itself as an Avtara establishes that Maya is                    

subservient to Brahman. (Brahman and Ishwar are one and the same distinguished only through upadhi).  

 

Question 11: Brahman alone discharges the entire transactions of jagat - how is it described in Puranas?  

Answer: Brahman is non-doer. However, Brahman alone is referred as the karan of jagat through the upadhi of                  

Maya. Then the same non-doer Brahman is referred as Ishwar and becomes the direct discharger of the affairs of                   

jagat. To explain this, Puranas describe it allegorically.     

Narayana is Brahman. He always resides in deathless nectar of the milk ocean. He reclines on the                 

serpent which represents the samsara. However, the serpent cannot harm Him. He is always reclined               

representing his non-doership. He is not sleeping, only reclining with open eyes. The moment the thought of                 

creation in each Kalpa comes into Narayana, the four-faced Brahmaji appears on the lotus coming out of His                  

navel and it is this Brahmaji who directly takes charge of the job of creation later. He is, indeed, the active                     

representative of Ishwar mentioned above. However, when Brahmaji created the human body, it was enlivened               

only when Narayana entered into it. This amounts to saying that the real power behind all the activities of                   

Brahmaji is only of Narayana. Therefore, Narayana alone is the cause of the universe. It is just like the landlord                    

being recognized as the builder though it is the laborer who actually builds it.  

Thus, though Hiranyagarbha actually makes the jagat and handles the affairs of jagat, since the giver of                 

strength to Him is Ishwara, which is nothing but Brahman with the upadhi of Maya, Brahman is referred as                   

discharger of the transactions of jagat. 

 

Question 12: What are Tanmatras?  

Answer: Tanmatra refers to an entity having only one guna. There are five Tanmatras namely Shabd, Sparsh,                 

Roop, Rasa and Gandha. They have their respective only one property. They are also alternatively referred as                 

Akash, Vayu, Agni, Jala and Prithvi Tanmatra. 

 

Question 13: How exactly is the Panchikaran of external world done?  

Answer: Panchikaran is done by Hiranyagarbha in which He takes the Tanmatra and pulls them. He pulls the                  

Shabd Tanmatra, which contains the vibrations is potential form, and produces Akash. Akash contains only one                



guna of Shabd. Here Shabd does not mean sound but all sorts of possible activated vibrations. Thereafter,                 

Hiranyagarbha pulls Sparsh Tanmatra which is within Shabd Tanmatra and activates it. This results into Vayu                

having the guna of both Shabd and Sparsh. Similarly, the subsequent creations of Agni, Jala and Prithvi. For                  

detailed description, see the Annexure-1. 

This process through which the five Tanmatra having only one guna each is converted to Panchabhoot namely                 

Akash, Vayu, Agni, Jala and Prithvi is known as Panchikaran. These Panchabhoot have respectively one, two,                

three, four and five gunas. Hiranyagarbha does this process of Panchikaran resulting into Panchabhootas. For               

this, He required the material cause of five Tanmatra. He also required the Samashti Manas, Buddhi and                 

Ahamkar which were not related to Tanmatra but were the products of Ahamkar (of Ishwara), Mahat and                 

Avyakt respectively.  

 

Question 14: ‘Paramatma entered the body’. What is the possible objection here? How is it answered?                

Answer: There is no place where Paramatma is not there. In view of this, the ‘entering’ of Paramatma appears                   

erroneous. That is the objection. 

When naam-roop are manifested due to Apara Prakriti, Brahman manifests as jiva due to Para Prakriti by way of                   

Pran-dharan. Thus, since one recognizes the presence of Brahman due to Pran-dharan, this itself is called                

‘entering’ in a secondary sense. This is how the objection is answered. 

 

Question 15: What is the meaning of Tanmatra?  

Answer: Tanmatra means an entity which has only one guna. The examples of Tanmatra are Shabd, Sparsh,                 

Roop, Rasa and Gandh. 

 

Question 16: How exactly five Tanmatra are distributed in the elements of subtle body?  

Answer: The subtle body is not made of Panchbhootas. Panchbhootas are made of five Tanmatras. Akash has                 

only one Shabd guna. Vayu has Shabd and Sparsh. Agni has Shabd, Sparsh and Roop. Jala has Shabd, Sparsh,                   

Roop and Rasa. Prithvi has Shabd, Sparsh, Roop, Rasa and Gandh. 

Subtle body, i.e. Manas, Buddhi and Ahamkar are not product of Tanmatra or Panchbhootas. This is part of                  

subtle body of Hiranyagarbha. 

 

Question 17: What is the sequence of pralaya?  

Answer: The timeline is described as under:- 

● 1 human-year = 1 day of devatas. 

● 360 human-year = 1 year of devatas. 

● 12000 devata-year = 1 Maha-yuga (1200, 2400, 3600, 4800 devata-years for Kali, Dvapar, Treta and               

Satyug respectively) 

● 1000 Maha-Yuga = 1 kalpa (1 day-(only day) of Brahmaji) 

● 50 years of Brahmaji = 1 Parardh 

● Age of Brahmaji = 2 Parardh = 1 Para = 100 years of Brahmaji = 1 Maha-Kalpa 



Pralaya occurs here at the end of each kalpa (Gita 8.17). 

● 1 Kalpa = 1000 Maha-Yuga = 1 day of Brahmaji 

● 1 Manvantar = 1/14 of Kalpa (Each day of Brahmaji sees 14 Manus) = Around 30 crore human-years 

After each Manvantar there is Jala-Pralaya. After each Kalpa, i.e. after each day of Brahmaji, i.e. after every                  

1000 Maha-Yugas, there is complete Pralaya. (Refer Gita 8.17) 

Present Kalpa is Shvetvarah Kalpa. Currently we are in second Parardh. Current Manu is Shraddhdeva also                

known as Vaivaswat. He is son of Surya-deva and Chhaya. After every Manvantar, there is Jala-Pralaya which                 

is for equal time of Manvantar i.e. around 30 crore human-years. 

The sequence of Pralaya is just opposite to that of creation. That is to say that entire creation folds back in                     

reverse fashion. The living beings get assimilated in Prithvi. Prithvi in Jala. Jala in Agni. Agni in Vayu. Vayu in                    

Akash and Akash in Brahman. (BSB 2.3.14) See Annexure-1.  

 

Question 18: What   is   the   meaning   of   त�जलान?्  

Answer: The entire jagat has come from Brahman and hence is called तत-्ज, त�ज. The jagat merges back in                   

Brahman and is hence called तत-्ल, त�ल. Further, the jagat sustains itself in Brahman and hence called as तत ् -                    

अनन,   तदन.   That   is   why   Chhandogya   Shruti   in   3.14.1   calls   jagat   as   त�जलान.्   This   jagat   is   always   Brahman. 

  

Question 19: What is the defect in saying ‘Maya is transient’?  

Answer: If Maya is transient then the two Prakriti i.e. Para Prakriti and Apara Prakriti will be transient. This                   

will result into following defects:- 

● Ishwara is eternal. If His two Prakriti becomes transient then Ishwara will become transient resulting               

into loss of Ishwara-hood for eternal Ishwara. �न�ये�वर�वात ् ई�वर�य त��कृ�योर�प य�ुतं �न�य�वेन            

भ�वतमु ्  (Gita   Bhashya   13.19) 

● The jagat continuously emanates from Atman. Brihadaranyak Bhashya 2.1.20 says य�मादा�मनः           

�थावरज�गमं जग�ददम ् अि�न�व�फु�ल�गवत ् �य�ुचर�य�नशम ् , यि�म�नेव च �ल�यते जलब�ुबदुवत ् ,          

यदा�मकं च वत�ते ि�थ�तकाले, त�य अ�य आ�मनो ��मणः. Since jagat is thus ‘continuously’ created,              

Maya has to be eternal and non-transient because Maya is required for jagat. The ceaseless creation of                 

jagat is required for the bhoga of karma-fala of infinite jivas. There is no first kalpa and there is no last                     

kalpa. It goes on in cyclic motion. 

● Bhagvan is ‘always’ associated with Jnana, Aishwarya, Bala, Teja, Virya and Shakti as per Gita               

Bhashya Avtaranika. These adjectives are attributed to Bhagavan due to Maya. Hence maya has to be                

‘always’ there.   स   च   भगवान ्  �ान�ैवय�शि�तबलवीय�तजेो�भः   सदा   स�प�नः. 
 

Question 20: What   is   the   meaning   of   प�रणामी   �न�य�व   and   कूट�थ   �न�य�व?  

Answer: Maya is Avyakt during Pralaya. In rest of the time, Maya is in the form of Jagat. And it is eternal.                      

Therefore, Maya has changing eternality. This is called प�रणामी �न�य�व. (�कृ�त�च ��गणुाि�मका            

सव�काय�करण�वषयाकारेण   प�रणता)   -   Gita   Bhashya   Chapter   13   -   Sambandh   Bhashya 



Brahman, on the other hand, is always as Brahman. Therefore, Its eternality is unchanging eternality. This is                 

called कूट�थ   �न�य�व.   ( कूट�थं   च   �न�य ं  ��म   सव��व��या��तषधेा�द�यवोचाम)   (BSB   2.1.14) 

 

Question 21: Support the statement - ‘Maya is present even during Pralaya’.  

Answer: The issue arises because it was stated in Chhandogya Shruti that this entire thing was earlier Sat alone.                   

If Maya persists during Pralaya, then there will be a contradiction that this entire thing was the the vishay of                    

only one shabd and buddhi namely ‘Sat’.  

The objection is dealt with by appreciating that there is no contradiction between ‘there was Sat alone during                  

Pralaya’ and ‘Prakriti was there during Pralaya’. It is a given that Prakriti is not the vishaya of shabd or buddhi                     

during Pralaya. However, the existence of jagat i.e. karya of Maya during Srishti proves that Maya exists during                  

Pralaya. This is so because if it were not there during Pralaya then there can be no creation (existence cannot                    

come from non-existence). Thus Jagat merges during Pralaya but it retains its Shakti. And then it manifests                 

through that Shakti only because there can be no creation without a source. �ल�यमानम�प              

चेदंजग�छ��यवशषेमेव   �ल�यत े  ;   शि�तमलूमेव   च   �भव�त   ;   इतरथा   आकि�मक�व�स�गात ्  (BSB   1.3.30). 

Thus, since the karya of Maya exists during srishti and the one which exists can never come out of non-existent                    

proves that Maya has to be present during Pralaya. This is true despite Maya not being the vishay of shabd and                     

buddhi during Pralaya. This is because of the fact thta Maya is non-different from Brahman.   

 

Question 22: What is Madhya-Mani-Nyaya?  

Answer: This Nyaya states that the middle bead of a necklace can be seen from either side and hence it can be                      

apportioned either on the right side or the left side.  

For example, the nature of the agent which links karya and karan can be discussed. The agent linking karya and                    

karan can be seen from both sides. If the linking agent is seen from the side of karya, then it appears as different                       

from karan. If the linking agent is seen from the side of karan, then it appears as karan. Thus, it is an example of                        

Madhya-Mani-Nyaya. 

 

Question 23: How can it be described that Maya is Anirvachaniya?  

Answer: Maya has been defined as the Shakti of Brahman which conceals the swaroopa of Brahman and shows                  

Brahman in a different fashion. Since Shakti and Shaktimaan are not different, Maya is not different from                 

Brahman.  

Now karya is Jagat and karan is Brahman. Maya is the shakti which is there between karya jagat and karan                    

Brahman. Using the Madhya-Mani-Nyaya, the Maya can be seen either from the side of jagat or from the side of                    

Brahman. Therefore it cannot be said as to whether Maya is Brahman or different from Brahman. That is why                   

BSB 1.4.3 names Maya as Avyakt also अ�य�ता   �ह   सा   माया,   त�वा�य�व�न�पण�याश�य�वात ्. 
Because of this peculiar feature, there is an ambiguity in description of Maya as Brahman Itself or as different                   

from Brahman. This lack of unambiguous description is named as Anirvachaniya. This is how Maya is                

described as Anirvachaniya. 

 



Question 24: How is it proved that naam-roop are Anirvachaniya?  

Answer: Maya transforms into naam-roop. This naam-roop is karya. Now, the basic statement is as follows:- 

Karya (KFH) is not different from Karan BUT Karan is different from Karya (KLH). 

Here, the KLH is different from Karan and hence there is no question of any confusion of it being Karan. Thus,                     

KLH is not Anirvachaniya. It is downright imaginary and illusory being devoid of Karan. 

The confusion may, however, arise in KFH because both Karya and Karan are known. It is also known that                   

transactions are there in Karya but not in Karan. Thus Karya can be seen from the side of transactions as well as                      

from the side of swaroopa. Like pot can be seen from the point of view of transaction as well as from the side of                        

clay. Thus, the pot becomes Anirvachaniya.  

Thus, the naam-roop become Anirvachaniya due to the fact of their being able to be seen from the point of view                     

of vyavahar as well as swaroop. From vyavahar drishti, it appears different from Brahman. From swaroop                

drishti, it appears as Brahman. 

Maya had earlier been referred as Anirvachaniya due to it being able to be seen as either from the side of karya                      

jagat or karan Brahman. 

The important point to note is that it is only KFH which is having this feature of Anirvachaniya. KLH is NOT                     

Anirvachaniya. KLH is non-existent. 

 

Question 25: How is the relationship between Maya and Brahman described in Shankar-Bhashya?  

Answer: Shastra starts its teaching in a sequential manner. It first states that this jagat is made of Maya. The                    

jagat is trigunatmak and Maya is trigunatmika. Thus, it is stated that jagat is made of Maya and the creator is                     

Brahman. Thus, karya-drishti is invoked and Maya is termed as upadhi of Brahman (resulting into recognition of                 

Brahman as Ishwar - the creator of the world). 

However, immediately thereafter, Shastra says that Maya is shakti of Brahman and hence it is non-different                

from Brahman. 

The references are as under:- 

● न�व�याकृतं �वयमेव �या��यत�ेय�ुतम ् ; कथ�मद�मदानीम�ुयते — पर एव �वा�मा अ�याकृतं �याकुव�ि�नह           

��व�ट इ�त । नषै दोषः — पर�या�या�मनोऽ�याकृतजगदा�म�वेन �वव��त�वात ् । (Brihad Aranyak           

Bhashya 1.4.7) 

It was stated that Avyakrit manifested on its own. Now it is said that Paramatma manifested the                 

Avyakrit and entered therein. How is it? This is not a defect. Because Paramatma is the atman of                  

Avyakrit jagat. And hence that can be said. 

● त�मा�कारण�या�मभतूा   शि�तः,   श�त�ेचा�मभतंू   काय�म ्  (BSB   2.1.18) 

The swaroop of Shakti is karan. The swaroop of karya is Shakti. 

● यया च ई�वरश��या भ�तान�ुहा�द�योजनाय ��म ��त�ठते �वत�त,े सा शि�तः ��मवै अहम ् ,            

शि�तशि�तमतोः   अन�य�वात ्  इ�य�भ�ायः   (Gita   Bhashya   14.27) 

That shakti of Ishwar due to which Brahman acts is Brahman. Because there is non-difference of Shakti                 

and the one who has Shakti. 

● मम   �वभतूा   मद�या   माया   ��गणुाि�मका   �कृ�तः   यो�नः   सव�भतूानां   कारणम ्  (Gita   Bhashya   14.3) 



My Maya. 

Thus despite instructing initially Maya as the upadan of jagat and Ishwara as the creator of jagat and thus                   

treating Maya as an upadhi, Shastra subsequently states Maya to be non-different to Brahman owing to it being                  

Shakti of Brahman. 

 

Question 26: How is the reconciliation accomplished between the Upadhitva, Anirvachaniyatva and            

Brahma-Ananyatva of Maya (or naam-roop)?  

Answer: At the initial level of instruction, I-1, Maya is stated to be the upadhi of Brahman. The instruction is                    

that Maya is the upadan of jagat and Ishwar is the nimitta of jagat. Thus Maya is an upadhi to Brahman and by                       

definition of upadhi, it has to be different from Brahman. Student at I-1, SI-1 believes Maya to be different                   

from Brahman.  

At the second level of instruction, I-2, Shastra gives an information that Maya is Shakti of Brahman and is hence                    

non-different from Brahman. SI-2 gets the information but has not yet realized that. He get a confusion and he                   

can see Maya as both karya as well as karan depending on the point of view. SI-2 thus feels that Maya is                      

Anirvachaniya. 

At the third level, when he completely leaves upadhi-buddhi and possesses only swaroop-buddhi, SI-3 sees               

Maya as non-different from Brahman. SI-3 becomes liberated. 

Thus, the knowledge of Maya as upadhi to Brahman is wrong knowledge. 

The knowledge of Maya as Anirvachaniya is doubtful knowledge. 

The knowledge of Maya as Ananya to Brahman is correct knowledge.  

The knowledge of Maya as upadhi or Anirvachaniya can occur only to an ajnani. The knowledge of Maya                  

as ananya to Brahman occurs only to jnani.  

In case of naam-roopa, naam-roopa is the karya. An ajnani sees them as different from Brahman and thus he                   

sees non-existent, imaginary and avidya-kalpit naam-roop i.e. KLH. Shastra at this juncture instructs by I-1 that                

the naam-roop are upadhi to Brahman and thus temporarily accepts their difference to Brahman in order to                 

explain Brahman. Shastra does this in order to shift the attention of ajnani from KLH to Brahman. It is to be                     

appreciated that naam-roop are Brahman alone. However, considering the ajnana of aspirant, Shastra states them               

as upadhi temporarily. SI-1 thus treats the naam-roop as upadhi considering them as different from Brahman.                

SI-1 continues to remain in KLH but now sees Brahman with naam-roop. Vyavahara remains for him with                 

upadhi drishti and he sees Savishesh Brahm. He remains firm in his belief that naam-roop are different from                  

Brahman (because then only they can be upadhi). 

Subsequently Shastra informs by I-2 that naam-roop are not different from Brahman. The SI-2, who was so far                  

SI-1, is now persuaded by Shastra to see KFH. SI-2 has upadhi drishti and thus there is vyavahara for him.                    

However, due to I-2, SI-2 now can see KFH both from the point of view of vyavahara as well as swaroopa.                     

From the point of view of vyavahara, SI-2 concludes that KFH is different from Brahman. From the point of                   

view of swaroopa, SI-2 concludes that KFH is Brahman. And thus he is confused and states that naam-roop are                   

Anirvachaniya.  



Finally when the jnana dawns, he sees only the swaroop. It is clear that both upadhi and anirvachaniya are                   

applicable only to ajnani. It is also clear that the upadhi, being different from naam-roop, applies to KLH.                  

Anirvachaniya, on the other hand, applies to KFH. Thus, ajnani seeing KLH is instructed by Shastra to treat it as                    

upadhi. The ajnani continues in KLH but now understands Brahman as Savishesh Brahm, with naam-roop. The                

subsequent instruction I-2 leads to an acquired information that naam-roop are not different from Brahman and                

hence cannot become upadhi. That leads ajnani to KFH but along with a confusion of anirvachaniyatva. Finally,                 

at the dawn of jnana, he sees only Brahman. 

This is how reconciliation is accomplished. 

 

Question 27: Write a brief summary of jagat-prakaran?  

Answer: The swaroop of jagat is its material cause and not the apparent multiplicity. Therefore, the theories                 

which are based on multiplicity cannot effectively deal with the swaroop of jagat. Thus, initially, several                

theories like Nyaya, Vaisheshikas etc were discussed and rejected. 

Therefter, the cause of jagat was identified from Shruti Praman to be Brahman. We came to know from Shruti                   

Praman that the abhinna-nimitta-upadan karan of jagat is Brahman. All objections against this principle were               

dealt with subsequently and answered. 

Thereafter, the Shakti of Brahman, Maya, was introduced which is trigunatmika, subservient to Brahman,              

eternal and anirvachaniya. Finally, Maya was stated to be Brahman Itself in swaroop. It is the Maya which does                   

the creation and then Pralaya in the reverse order. This cycle has neither any beginning nor any end.  

Jagat is thus the karya of Brahman with the connecting link being the Shakti of Brahman, i.e. Maya. Shri                   

Shankara made the phenomenal statement that karya is not different from karan(FH) BUT karan is different                

from karya (LH). Here, the same word karya is used in different sense in FH and LH leading to their different                     

description as KFH and KLH respectively. KFH refers to the karya of former half which is as stated in Shruti                    

whereas KLH refers to karya of latter half which is as seen by an ajnani as per the ordinary vision wherein he                      

does not see the material cause.  

Thus, in jagat-prakaran, we saw that Shastra lifts the vision of ajnani seeing KLH to that of upadhi and then to                     

the anirvachaniyatva of KFH and then finally to the Ananyatva of KFH.  

 

 

 

 

   


